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The search for one-dimensional (1D) topologically-protected electronic states has become an im-
portant research goal for condensed matter physics owing to their potential use in spintronic devices
or as a building block for topologically non-trivial electronic states. Using low temperature scanning
tunneling microscopy, we demonstrate the formation of 1D electronic states at twin boundaries at
the surface of the noncentrosymmetric material BiPd. These twin boundaries are topological defects
which separate regions with antiparallel orientations of the crystallographic b axis. We demonstrate
that the formation of the 1D electronic states can be rationalized by a change in effective mass of
two-dimensional surface states across the twin boundary. Our work therefore reveals a novel route
towards designing 1D electronic states with strong spin-orbit coupling.
Electronic systems constrained to one spatial dimen-
sion lead to unusual physics and potential applications
that cannot be realized in higher-dimensional electronic
matter. The phenomena predicted and observed include
the breakdown of the Fermi liquid and formation of a Lut-
tinger liquid once electron interactions become important
[1], as well as, in combination with superconductivity,
Majorana bound states at the ends of a spin-filtered 1D
electronic conductor with finite length, a possible path
to topological quantum computation [2].
The first potential observations of Majorana bound
states have been achieved in heterostructures consisting
of a 1D nanowire with strong spin-orbit interaction on a
superconductor [3–6].
Different routes can be used to create 1D electronic
states: (1) through structural anisotropy in a bulk mate-
rial, (2) through structural confinement of the electronic
state, or (3) as edge states of topologically non-trivial
electronic systems. Here we present a fourth route to
create one dimensional electronic states, by demonstrat-
ing that such states can be generated through kinetic
stabilization when two two-dimensional (2D) electronic
states with slightly different effective masses come into
contact. We explore this 1D state at the twin boundaries
of noncentrosymmetric BiPd.
Interest in noncentrosymmetric materials has been
driven largely in the hope that they might host uncon-
ventional superconductivity. Theoretical studies of non-
centrosymmetric superconductors have already suggested
that twin boundaries in these materials exhibit unusual
properties [7, 8]. These predictions and other possible
features of these 2D boundaries, and in particular their
1D intersection with a surface have not been explored
experimentally so far.
The noncentrosymmetric superconductor BiPd [9–11]
was recently rediscovered [12] and has sparked substan-
tial interest, not least due to availability of large single
crystals that readily cleave. This makes them suitable for
spectroscopic investigation by Scanning Tunneling Mi-
croscopy and Spectroscopy (STM/S) [13], and by An-
gular Resolved Photoemission Spectroscopy (ARPES),
which have revealed surface states with strong spin-orbit
coupling [14, 15] and intricate spin textures [16].
Previous reports have demonstrated that BiPd ex-
hibits twin boundaries [13, 14] even in high quality crys-
tals with a residual resistivity ratio R(300K)/R(4K) >
100.
In this Letter, we focus entirely on the normal state
and report on the discovery of 1D electronic states local-
ized at twin boundaries in BiPd, studied by low temper-
ature STM/S. The 1D electronic states are stabilized via
a novel kinetic trapping mechanism whereby a change
in effective mass of the two dimensional surface states
between the domains leads to a locally attractive poten-
tial. In BiPd these 2D states are spin-split as a con-
sequence of spin-orbit coupling, but the result is more
general and applies also in systems without spin-orbit
coupling. This mechanism provides a novel way to con-
fine electronic states in low dimensional systems.
Single crystals of BiPd were grown using a mod-
ified Bridgman-Stockbarger technique [17]. STM/S
measurements were performed using a home-built low-
temperature STM operating at a base temperature of
1.8 K [18] as well as in an STM in a dilution refrigerator
which can reach temperatures down to below 20mK[19].
Clean surfaces of BiPd single crystals were prepared by in
situ cleaving at 20 K and transfer of the sample into the
STM. The STM tip was made from PtIr wire and con-
ditioned by field emission on a gold single crystal. Bias
voltages were applied to the sample with the tip at vir-
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2tual ground. Differential conductance (dI/dV ) spectra
were recorded using a lock-in technique with a modula-
tion frequency of 433 Hz. The surface electronic structure
has been obtained using fully-relativistic linear-muffin-
tin-orbital calculations (for details see refs. [13, 14]).
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FIG. 1. (a) Topographic STM image of the surface of BiPd
((8.2 × 8.2 nm2), Vt = 80 mV, It = 0.5 nA). (b) Zoomed-in
image of the area marked with a white square in (a), overlaid
with ball models for the (010) termination at the bottom left
and the (010) termination at the top right of the image respec-
tively. In the models, blue and orange spheres are Bi atoms,
red and green spheres are Pd atoms, yellow spheres are Pd
atoms which are connected to the neighboring Bi atoms from
the opposite terminations on both side. (c) Averaged dI/dV
spectra measured on the (010) and (010) domains, as well as
at the twin boundary (Vt = 0.5 V, It = 50 pA). Inset: STM
image taken at a twin boundary (7.9 × 7.9 nm2), marked by
dashed lines. Colored areas mark the regions over which the
spectra in (c) were collected. STM images and spectroscopic
data were obtained at 1.8 K.
Figure 1(a) shows a topographic STM image of a part
of a freshly cleaved single crystal surface of BiPd, expos-
ing a (010)/(01¯0) termination. The scanned area shows
two domains, one at the bottom left and the other at the
top right, separated by a twin boundary.
The domains can be distinguished through the struc-
tural difference of the (010) and (010) terminations [13].
By examining the arrangement of the surface atoms in
both domains, and in particular the surface corrugation,
we determine the domain at the bottom left to be the
(010) termination, while that at the top right is assigned
to a (010) termination.
To analyze the atomic structure near the twin bound-
ary we overlay two ball models, one on the (010) termi-
nation and one on the (010) termination. The resulting
image, together with the proposed structure, is shown in
Fig. 1(b) (for details of the model see ref. 20). As illus-
trated in Fig. 1(b), each of the Pd atoms in the surface
layer at the twin boundary (yellow) is connected to four
neighboring Bi atoms from the different domains on both
sides. Similarly, the Bi atoms in the bottom layer are
connected to the neighboring Pd atoms. The structural
model of the twin boundary highlights that the coordi-
nation of the Bi and Pd atoms at the twin boundary
remains the same as that within each of the domains,
with only small variations in the local environment.
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FIG. 2. (a-b) dI/dV maps at bias voltages of (a) 0.4 V and
(b) 0.44 V, measured in the same field of view as the inset in
Fig 1(c) (7.9 × 7.9 nm2). Spectroscopy setpoint: Vt = 0.5 V,
It = 50 pA. Dashed lines enclose the twin boundary. (c)
dI/dV spectra extracted from different positions at the left
(red), middle (green), and right (blue) of the twin boundary,
as indicated in (b). Spectra are vertically offset for clarity.
(d) Plot of peak areas of the 2D Dirac states (dark color)
and 1D bound states (light color) versus position across the
twin boundary. Orange line is the line profile along the same
positions across the twin boundary in the topographic im-
age recorded simultaneously with the dI/dV map. Dashed
vertical line marks the central position of the twin boundary.
Previous ARPES and STM measurements have shown
that the (010) and (010) terminations are characterized
by spin-split surface states which are located at different
energies on opposite terminations [13, 14]. The surface
state observed at ∼ 0.4 eV is particularly prominent in
tunneling spectra and has been shown to emerge in a
directional bandgap opened by spin-orbit coupling, im-
plying potential non-trivial topology [13]. In tunneling
spectra this surface state is observed as a sharp peak at
∼ 0.4 eV above the Fermi energy [Fig. 1(c)], which is due
to a van Hove singularity in the spin-split surface states.
Calculations and ARPES [14, 21] have shown that ow-
ing to the absence of inversion symmetry the dispersion
3of the Dirac states of the (010) and (010) terminations
are inequivalent. Furthermore, the surface states exhibit
quite anisotropic effective masses in different directions
in k-space.
Figure 1(c) and Fig. S2 show tunneling spectra mea-
sured on the two sides of the twin boundary and, in ad-
dition, a spectrum measured right at a twin boundary.
Spectroscopic data taken at a temperature of 30 mK (Fig.
S2) show a clear signature of the superconducting gap,
confirming that the twin boundary itself is superconduct-
ing. [20]. Tunneling spectra measured in a wider bias
range reveal a strong bound state about 50 meV above
the edge of the surface state at the twin boundary. Spa-
tial maps of the differential conductance, and hence the
local density of states, show the localized character of this
bound state: Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show dI/dV maps ac-
quired across the twin boundary shown in Fig. 1(b). At
bias voltage of +0.4 V [Fig. 2(a)], both of the (010) and
(010) terminations show a larger differential conductance
than the twin boundary. However, at a bias voltage of
+0.44 V [Fig. 2(b)], the twin boundary exhibits a sub-
stantially larger differential conductance than the other
regions, signifying a larger density of states and the emer-
gence of new electronic states at the twin boundary.
To gain further understanding regarding the nature of
these twin boundary states, we examine dI/dV spectra
taken at different positions across the twin boundary. As
shown in Fig. 2(c), the dI/dV spectra extracted from the
domains of opposite faces are characterized by a peak at
bias voltage of ∼ 0.4 V, with that in the spectrum of
the (010) termination appearing more pronounced and
at slightly higher bias voltage compared to that in the
spectrum of the (010) termination. This is in very good
agreement with previous reports [13]. Approaching the
twin boundary, the peak which we attribute to the sur-
face state at ∼ 0.4 eV becomes weaker in intensity, and
a peak at ∼ 0.44 eV emerges, reaching its maximum in-
tensity at the center of the twin boundary. Even at the
twin boundary center the surface state peak associated
with the two terminations does not diminish completely
[also see Fig. 2(d)].
The exact peak energy depends significantly on the
orientation of the twin boundary: Figure 3(a) shows a
dI/dV map taken at bias voltage of 0.44 V in the vicin-
ity of a curved twin boundary, which initially runs along
the [101] direction and then bends away from it. From
the dI/dV spectra extracted at three different positions
along the twin boundary [Fig. 3(b)], we find that the en-
ergy position of the bound state peak shifts to a lower
bias voltage towards EF as the twin boundary orienta-
tion deviates from [101]. A better illustration of this can
be found in the angular plot in Fig. 3(c). The bound
state peak is suppressed near defects (see Fig. 2) and
completely absent in regions of the twin boundary with
a high defect density (see Fig. S3), confirming the 1D
nature of the twin boundary state.
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FIG. 3. (a) dI/dV map recorded in the vicinity of a curved
twin boundary separating domains of (010) and (010) orien-
tations, at bias voltage of 0.44 V ((16.6 × 12.7) nm2). The
twin boundary initially runs along the [101] direction from
the top left, then deviates from this direction. (b) Averaged
dI/dV spectra extracted from three different sections along
the twin boundary marked with rectangles of different colors
in (a). The orientation of each section is represented by φ, the
angle of the twin boundary from the [101] direction (see in-
set). An averaged spectrum extracted from the (010) domain
(gray) is also included. (c) Polar plot of the energy position
of the twin boundary bound state peak relative to that of the
(010) domain surface state peak (∆E) as a function of the
twin boundary orientation (φ). Blue markers are the values
determined from (b). Red markers represent data points ex-
tracted from another dataset obtained with a different tip.
The corresponding spectra are shown in Fig. S3 of [20].
We have explored different possible explanations for
the origin of the twin boundary bound states. Since the
bound states appear significantly away from the Fermi
energy, superconductivity cannot cause the effect. The
strong spin-orbit coupling in the material would suggest a
mechanism based on the reversal of the symmetry break-
ing axis, however tight-binding calculations taking this
into account do not support that this would lead to a
bound state. The occurrence of a potential which local-
izes the surface state due to the structural distortion is
possible, but seems unlikely: a potential dip that could
create a bound state in this low dimensional electron gas
[22] would very likely to be too small to create the large
50 meV offset of the bound state energy. The structural
perturbation due to the twin boundary is minimal and
does not affect the coordination of the atoms at the twin
boundary. Also, such a mechanism would suggest that
larger perturbations, such as step edges, would lead to a
similar bound state, which is not something we observe
— rather the bound state immediately disappears when
the two sides of the twin boundary separate. It turns
out that the twin boundary states can be explained by
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FIG. 4. Band structure of the tight binding model incor-
porating two different effective masses on both sides of the
twin boundary, as a function of momentum k|| parallel to
the boundary, (a) without and (b) with spin-orbit interac-
tion. When the top edges of the surface state bands on the
two sides (shown in two different shades of gray) are approx-
imately aligned a band of bound states (shown in red, red-
blue) appears at the twin boundary, with maximal split-off
energy ∆E. In the bottom panel, spin-orbit interaction has
been taken into account leading to a spin-splitting of the sur-
face state bands (gray), but also of the bound state. The color
coding in the bottom plot shows the in-plane spin polariza-
tion perpendicular to the twin boundary with red and blue
for opposite spin directions.
a kinetic trapping mechanism based on the difference in
effective mass on the two sides of the twin boundary.
Table I shows that the effective masses, extracted from
ab-initio calculations [13] are indeed significantly differ-
ent for the 2D surface states at the different terminations.
For the twin boundary shown in Fig. 1, the direction nor-
mal to it corresponds to the Γ-S direction which shows
a change in effective mass ∆m? = 1.13. The calcula-
tions further show that the surface states do not merge
with 3D bulk states in the relevant energy range. It is
therefore possible to describe the surface physics by a
spatially varying effective mass across the twin bound-
ary [23]. This spatial change of kinetic energy takes the
role of an effective potential, and if the latter becomes
attractive over a region of space it can stabilize a band
of bound states. To see that this is indeed sufficient we
consider a minimal model including only the 2D surface
bands in a tight binding description with the Hamiltonian
H =
∑
r,a,s,s′ t
s,s′
r,a c
†
r+a,scr,s′−
∑
r,s µrc
†
r,scr,s. Here r runs
over the positions of a 2D square lattice, a is the direction
vector to the nearest neighbors, and cr,s and c
†
r,s are the
electron creation and annihilation operators at site r with
spin s =↑, ↓. If mA,B are the effective masses in the re-
gions A = (010) and B = (010), we assume that the spin
conserving hopping integral is ts,sr,a = tA,B = ~2/|mA,B |a2
for hopping within each region (where a is the effective
lattice constant), and ts,s
′
r,a = −iαA,B(z× a) · σs,s′ is the
spin-flip hopping by the spin-orbit interaction, with σ
the vector of Pauli matrices, z the unit vector normal to
the 2D plane, and αA,B = ~2ksoA,B/|mA,B |a. For simplic-
ity we neglect the out of plane spin-orbit components.
The values of mA,B and k
so
A,B are listed in Table I. We
place the twin boundary parallel to one lattice direction,
and for hopping across the boundary we use interpolated
tI = λtA + (1 − λ)tB and αI = λαA + (1 − λ)αB , with
λ = 0.8 representing an asymmetry from the higher ki-
netic energy in region A. The chemical potentials µr
are constant in regions A and B and chosen such that
the top edges of the bands are aligned at the same en-
ergy. In Fig. 4 we show that this model leads indeed to
a band of bound states. Figure 4(a) shows that it is a
purely kinetic effect and does not require spin-orbit in-
teraction. In Fig. 4(b) spin-orbit interaction is included
and we observe that the bound states are spin-split in
the same way as in purely 1D nanowires. We have as-
sumed translational invariance along the twin boundary,
for 500 × 500 sites with the boundary through the cen-
ter, and used the effective masses from Table I (Γ − S
direction). A maximum split-off energy ∆E = 50 meV
in Fig. 4(b) is obtained for the choice of a = 0.16 nm.
We note that a corresponds to the length scale over which
the effective mass changes through the boundary and not
to the BiPd unit cell and indeed ∆E is sensitive to the
choice of a and λ. In particular at λ < 0.5 the bound
states disappear, showing that the effective trapping po-
tential at the boundary is just deep enough to bind a
single and not multiple bands. This is confirmed by the
experimental data but has to be included phenomenolog-
ically in the model through an asymmetric profile of the
position-dependent effective mass.
Our results identify a novel route to create 1D elec-
Direction m∗(010)/me k
so
(010)[A˚
−1
] m∗
(010)
/me k
so
(010)
[A˚
−1
]
Γ− S −2.02 0.098 −0.89 0.085
Γ− S′ −1.68 0.065 −1.04 0.048
Γ−X −1.69 0.073 −1.12 0.051
TABLE I. Relative effective mass m? (in units of the bare
electron mass) and spin-orbit momentum kso (in A˚−1) of the
surface state on opposite faces of BiPd in the [010] direction,
extracted from band structure calculations [13]. Because of
the relatively large anisotropy of the band structure, m? and
kso are indicated for different high-symmetry directions.
tronic states through the boundary between 2D states
with slightly different electronic structure and a kinetic
stabilization. In the case of BiPd, these surface states
exhibit strong spin-orbit coupling, which is inherited by
the twin boundary state. In order to explore this 1D
state in transport, for spintronics applications or even to
stabilize Majorana physics, it would need to be at the
5Fermi energy. While this is not the case here, the mecha-
nism which leads to its formation does not depend on the
Fermi energy. Other non-centrosymmetric systems will
exhibit similar 1D electronic states at twin boundaries,
and it is likely that in some of these systems it can be
tuned to the Fermi energy. The mechanism is applicable
also in higher dimensions, implying that it can be used
analogously to create 2D interface states.
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1SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES
FURTHER CHARACTERIZATION OF TWIN
BOUNDARIES
Fig. S2 shows a topographic image and spectroscopic
data of the superconducting gap near a twin boundary.
The measurements were performed at a temperature of
30 mK. In the field-of-view in Fig. S2(a), we recorded
dI/dV spectra at the twin boundary, as well as at the
terraces as marked by different color boxes in Fig. S2(a).
Our spectroscopic data [Fig. S2(b)] show that the super-
conducting gap persists at the twin boundary with only
minor changes. The data have been obtained with a su-
perconducting tip. Fig. S3 shows further spectroscopic
data of the twin boundary bound state, and how it is
affected by defects. These data were taken using a dif-
ferent tip. We find that the twin boundary bound state
is completely suppressed in the vicinity of defects as well
as once the defect concentration becomes too high.
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FIG. S1. (a) Schematic models of the (left) (010) and (right) (010) terminations of the non-centrosymmetric BiPd. Large blue
and orange spheres are Bi atoms, small green and pink spheres are Pd atoms. The models are aligned with their [101] directions
running parallel to each other, like the (010) and (010) domains which are separated by a twin boundary as shown in Fig. 1 in
the main text. (b) Surface Brillouin Zones of the two terminations.
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FIG. S2. (a) STM topographic image of a twin boundary separating two atomically flat domains of (010) and (010) terminations
of the crystal lattice. (b) Averaged dI/dV spectra recorded from different positions in the field-of-view in (a), which include
the (010) (red) and (010) (blue) terraces, and the twin boundary (green). The spectra were taken at temperature of 30 mK
using a superconducting tip, prepared by picking up a BiPd chunk from the surface, leading to two pairs of superconducting
coherence peaks showing up in the spectra. The spectra taken from different positions do not show any appreciable difference
in the superconducting gap size.
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FIG. S3. (a) STM image taken at the lower part of the twin boundary shown in Fig. 3 in the main text (19.4 × 15.4 nm2). A
different tip was used. (b) dI/dV map slice taken simultaneously with the STM image in (a), at a bias voltage of 0.44 V. (c)
Averaged dI/dV spectra taken from the two different sections along the twin boundary as marked with red and pink rectangles
in (a-b), respectively. Each section is characterized by φ, the angular separation between the section and the [101] direction of
the BiPd surface (see inset). Spectra obtained from two different types of defects residing on the twin boundary [marked by
green circles and blue rectangles in (a-b), respectively], as well as that from the (010) terrace, are also included.
